
LAKE ROLAND 
M O N T H L Y  N E W S L E T T E R

A P R I L2019

1000  Lakeside Dr ive,  Balt imore,  MD,  21210

 Upcoming Events

Donut Run

04/07 @9:00am

Flashlight Egg Hunt

04/13 - Ages 5-12@7:30-8:30pm; 10+ @8:00-9:00pm

Project Clean Stream

04/27 @10:00am-12:00pm

Ongoing Programs:

Friday Strolls 9:00am

Yoga in the Park -  1st and 3rd Saturday 9:00-10:00am

Weed Warriors - 2nd Saturdays 9:00-10:00am

 

What to Look For in April!

American Toads Breeding

American toad eggs are laid in long 

lines and hatch in 3-12 days. The 

toads remain the tadpole stage for 

another 40-70 days. These toads are 

found in a variety of ecosystems and 

can be seen anywhere in Maryland 

(excluding Assateague Island).  

 

Lesser Celandine Flowering

Before much of the canopy grows in, 

this plant is seemingly everywhere. 

Lesser celandine is an invasive non-

native species that chokes out native 

vegetation including spring beauties, 

bluebells, and bloodroot.  

 

Canopy Closure

Canopy closure occurs towards the 

end of the month, when trees put out 

their leaves and shade the forest floor. 

The darkening of the forest floor 

brings the rise in populations of 

wildflowers, insects, and birds. 
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Donuts and hot beverages await you at the end of a short (5 miles or less) run 

through Lake Roland's trails. No run times will be recorded, but top finishers 

will be recognized at the end of the run. No pets or strollers please.

Search for holiday goodies in the dark using your night vision and your 

flashlights. Advanced registration is required for this event. Sign in closes for 

each group 15 minutes after the mentioned start time, and late registrants will not 

be accepted.

Join us for the statewide effort to clean up our streams. Bring your own canoe or 

kayak. All boaters must wear a life jacket. Participants under the age of 18 must 

be accompanied by an adult. 

And more! 

To register or view our full calendar/program prices, please visit 

us at lakeroland.org

Spring Wildflower Walk

04/14 @10:00am
Spring ephemerals are perennial wildflowers that brighten out forest floor, but 

they only last for a few weeks. Join us and see them on a guided hike through the 

park. 



Instagram Highlight

Animal Ambassador Spotlight Sustainability Tips

Meet our 

Corn Snake!

Why Should You Compost at Home?

 

There are so many benefits to composting! 

Composting food scraps at home can help you save 

money on fertilizer, improve your soil, and reduce 

your impact on the environment. 

 

Compost returns much-needed nutrients to soil, 

increases soil stability, and limits the amount of 

harmful nutrients from traditional fertilizers that 

make their way into waterways. Composting also 

reduces the methane emissions given off by 

landfills and reduces your overall carbon footprint!

 

It is important to include an equal amount of 

browns and greens in your compost. 

Greens: grass clippings, vegetable scraps, fruit 

scraps, coffee grounds, etc.

Browns: dead leaves, branches, twigs, etc.

Make sure to chop up any large pieces of scraps 

before adding them to your compost pile. Moisten 

any dry materials once they are added. 
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Corn snakes are nonvenomous and are native to Maryland. 

They are rarely seen in the wild, as they spend most of their 

time under rocks, fallen tree bark, or underground. Their 

colors range from red to orange to brown. The color pattern 

of the corn snake's belly resembles the pattern of Indian 

corn, this may be where their name originated.

The corn snake here in our Nature Center is red and white 

because she is amelanistic, meaning she does not have dark 

pigments and she has white where other corn snakes would 

have brown/dark coloration. Due to this coloration, the corn 

snake would not be very fit to survive in the wild, as it 

would be more difficult for her to camouflage. The corn 

snake in our Nature Center was donated to us after being a 

pet snake for some time. 

Thank you to everyone mentioning us or tagging us in 

photos from Lake Roland. We love to see how the community enjoys 

the park!

 

 

Check out this photo from Arielle Ash - 

@arielle.ash: "Outdoors > Indoors #TodayWasGood"

Follow us on Instagram @lake_roland for program information, park 

updates, daily activities, and more.

Tag us in your own posts from the park for a chance to be featured in 

next months newsletter!



Naturalist's Corner

Identification Station
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Pax’s Panoply- Some Lake Roland History (part 2)

 
It is with the construction that we begin to see the issues with 
Lake Roland providing water, as Slade had neglected to take 
siltation and erosion into account in his examination of run-
off. Instead, Slade optimistically opined the lake would have a 
“never-ending” supply of run-off water, from which it could 
supply the city. As such, Slade also recommended extended 
excavation of the lake bottom. This increased the end-cost of 
the project, but also increased the value of the lake from the 
view of the project’s initial intent of providing a potable 
reservoir.
By 1862, Lake Roland was providing water to the city. It took 
less than two years to prove not only the volume, but the purity 
of the water, insufficient for use as a water supply. Siltation and 
erosion meant contaminants from the surrounding areas seeped 
into the water. Filtration of the time was insufficient to keep up, 
and led to typhoid outbreaks throughout the decade.
Other uses of the land continued through this time, as well. 
Specifically, the Northern Central Railway, abbreviated to 
NCR, also used the land. The rail ties of the line punctuate the 
Red Trail, along with lengths of iron rail. The NCR provided a 
lifeline between the north and south of the east coast, and made 
the area hotly contested during the Civil War. The length of rail 
was specifically targeted by Confederate forces under the order 
of General Bradley Johnson on July 10th, 1864. 

In 1865, the City government had begun once again to 
study its options at the Gunpowder, but sustained stop-gap 
efforts to keep Lake Roland viable as a reservoir. 
Specifically, the Gunpowder River would be pumped to 
Lake Roland to refill it in time of need. An expensive 
solution, consisting of an eight-boiler pump house and a 
length of conduit running up Peterson’s Run. This was the 
plan executed, and the pump house did see use but was 
not used often. Siltation was on the agenda of the City 
Council by 1873.
In 1874, a consensus to start dredging Lake Roland made 
it into the City Council. Progress was made by 1877, with 
90,725 cubic yards dredged. Another year, 1879, saw 
another 87,576 cubic yards dredged. 
In the latter part of the 19th century, Lake Roland began 
its descent to obsolescence. The emergency pump house 
saw reduced use, and other sources of clean water were 
being brought to bear for Baltimore’s needs. This led to 
the park’s repurposing for recreation.

- John "Pax" Crum

John is an Activity Specialist here at Lake Roland. 

Thanks, Pax!

Spring ephemerals are wild flowers that have a short life cycle. They develop stems, leaves, and flowers in the early 

spring and bloom shortly after. This is also the time they will produce seeds for reproduction. After the season of spring 

has passed, the above-ground structures will wither and go away, while the roots and bulbs will remain underground 

and grow again the following spring. Many different species of spring ephemerals are found in Maryland. Some 

common native spring ephemerals are Yellow trout lily, mayapples and bloodroot.

Yellow trout lily (Erythronium 

americanum): grow in the early 

spring before the tree canopy 

fills out. The flower is brown on 

the outside and yellow on the 

inside. The petals fold outward.

Mayapples (Podophyllum peltatum): year 

round, the green leaves can be seen on 

forest floors. In mid-spring a white flower 

appears, followed by a fruit. Although the 

fruit may look tasty to many forest 

dwellers, it is actually poisonous.

Bloodroot (Sanguinaria canadensis): 

bloom from a green leaf in the early 

spring. The juice obtained from the 

roots of bloodroot is toxic when 

ingested, but can have many uses in 

medical remedies, dye, and jewelry.



Ranger Report

Native Plant Sale: Saturday, May 4th 9:00am-3:00pm

Growing native plants encourages beneficial insects, birds, and other wildlife in your community. 

Support your backyard ecosystem with this fundraising event benefiting the Guilford Garden Club and Lake Roland 

Nature Council. Volunteers from the plant sale kindly provided some information surrounding the event. Thank you 

Kay, Elise, and Kimberly!

Join Lake Roland!
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We rely on membership fees and donations to fund the Lake Roland Nature Council’s efforts and projects in 

the park. Every dollar of your membership goes to support those efforts.

Please join us in supporting Lake Roland.

To become a member:

Visit us at lakeroland.org - Join Lake Roland

                         For any questions and/or concerns, please contact us by email at                                     

LakeRol-RP@BaltimoreCountyMD.gov or by phone at 410-887-4156.

1. What are some examples of plants that might be at the sale this year? 

We will be offering plants native to the Mid-Atlantic Piedmont and Coastal Plain.  Canopy Trees, Understory Trees, 

shrubs, vines, perennials, grasses, ferns, and maybe some spring ephemerals. We will have as many colorful spring 

blooming plants as we can find so that people will know what the flowers look like, such as Virginia Bluebells, Woodland 

and Creeping Phlox, Golden Groundsel, Coral Bells, Crested Iris, Columbine, and Pinxterbloom Azaleas.  We will also 

have cool season grasses, like Appalachian and Pennsylvania Sedge. There will also be plants that will bloom later in the 

spring and summer, like Milkweeds and Turtlehead and some warm season grasses like Switchgrass and Little Bluestem if 

the spring has been warm enough for them to break dormancy.

2. What does the money from the plant sale go towards?

A portion of Guilford Garden Club's (GGC) share of the proceeds go to the Garden Club of America Scholarship in Field 

Botany. All of the rest of GGC's share is dedicated to the collaboration between LRNC and GGC: Design Framework 

projects at the Nature Center and in Bare Hills Barrens.

3. How many years have Lake Roland partnered with GGC to host this event?  
Our first Spring Native Plant Sale was in 2014. We added a fall sale in 2016, so this will be our 9th sale!

4. Why should we be planting native plants?  
Native plants are adapted to their locations and provide food and habitat for the wildlife that has evolved with them. For 

example, they have amazing bio-engineering abilities to soak up rainwater and stabilize and enhance the soils through 

which they spread their roots. Another great example is the critical role native species can serve as pollinators versus non-

native species. A beautiful, healthy native plant garden can become a link to larger living ecosystems like Lake Roland.

5. Do you have any native gardening tips for beginners?  
Our sale is great for beginners because we arrange our plants in communities. If you look carefully at your garden and learn 

about your garden conditions (dry, moist, sunny, shady, sloped, flat, hollowed) we can help you find plants that want to 

grow together, knitting tightly at the soil surface and each finding its own root space below and canopy space above.  Every 

plant for our sale is hand selected for healthy foliage and strong roots.

6. If I can’t make it to the plant sale, where can I buy native plants for my garden?  
Many nurseries sell native plants. With small local nurseries like Greenfields or on retail days of wholesale nurseries 

(Perennial Farm, Cavanos), you are more likely to find plants that have not been treated with harmful insecticides and 

knowledgeable salespeople and literature to help with your selections. Blue Water Baltimore's Herring Run Nursery 

specializes in native plants.


